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Required software and download data
Make sure there are not error messages after running each of the following commands!
Run the following command to install the required software for this tutorial:
sudo apt install khmer fastqc sra-toolkit trimmomatic velvet*
python-pip libegl1-mesa
wget
https://repo.anaconda.com/miniconda/Miniconda2-latestLinux-x86_64.sh
bash Miniconda2-latest-Linux-x86_64.sh -b -p ~/miniconda
echo "export PATH=~/miniconda/bin:$PATH" >> ~/.bashrc
source ~/.bashrc
conda install -y -c bioconda kmergenie quast
Run the following in a new terminal window:
fasterq-dump SRR1156953 -S --threads 3 --progress
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Let’s get some Next Generation Sequencing data – Getting data from the
Short Read Archive (SRA)
We will start by accessing the National Center for Biotechnology Information’s Short Read
Archive to download some public data. We are going to assemble the genome sequence of the
bacterium Komagataeibacter rhaeticus, this is a bacterium isolated from Kombucha tea
(https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kombucha), and it is characterized by producing high levels of
cellulose.
Find the Genome Project page for this species, go to http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/, select the
genome database and use “Komagataeibacter rhaeticus” as your query term, you should get a
single result, as show in the figure below. In the lower part of the webpage, please check details
about this genome assembly and write that down for future reference.

Click on the BioProject link for PRJNA230383 (see red arrow in the figure above), this will
leave you a more detailed page with cross-references, among many other things, to the raw data
used to build the assembly, as shown in the figure below. Follow the link to the SRA (red arrow),
from there we will download the sequences of the short reads that we will use to assemble this
genome.
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For details on how to use the SRA, please check: http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Traces/sra/
Once you are in the SRA page, follow the link with the text: SRR1156953, this will lead you
to the page shown in the following figure. Once there click on the Reads tab (read arrow in the
figure):

In the reads page, look for the button “Filtered download” and click on it. This will lead you
to a similar page to the one shown in the following figure:

In the new page, make sure that the option “Download format” is set to FASTQ, and then
click on the link Download. This will download a several GB file from the SRA, this can take
a while, go for a coffee.
Alternatively, and perhaps a lot faster, you can use the SRA toolkit to download the data from
the command line. First, make sure to install the sra toolkit:
apt install sra-toolkit
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Then run the following command (first it is much better to use prefetch and aspera connect to
speed up the download, check page 2):
fasterq-dump SRR1156953 -S --threads 3 –progress
This will download the raw reads from NCBI’s SRA.
Now download the following files to your desktop, they are in the Moodle system
qc1.fq.gz
qc2.fq.gz
qc3.fq.gz
qc4.fq.gz
single_data.fastq.gz

Visualizing your files
Once the files are ready, we can have a look at the FastQ files. We will spend some time
understanding how the sequence data is stored in those files.
You can use the command less, to have a look at the files.
Sequence Identifier
Sequences (base calls)
Qualities

Look at the files which name starts with “SRR1156953_”. Have you uploaded two different
files? Why? What does the _1 and _2, in the names of the files mean?
Each read in a FastQ file has 4 lines in the file. The first line has information about the
identification of the reads, which include the name of the sequencer, the Id of the flowcell, and
number of the lane and the position of the read (cluster) in the sequencing surface. The second
line has the actual base calls, the third line is a spacer, and the forth and last line are the qualities
of the base calls from the second line. Now make sure you check both files, what are the
differences and similarities among them? Notice that the order of the reads is the same in both
files and many programs would assume this when using files for paired-end sequencing in
FASTQ format. For more information about the FastQ format check:



https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/FASTQ_format
http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/content/38/6/1767.long

What does the Q value mean?
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http://www.illumina.com/documents/products/technotes/technote_understanding_quality_scores.pdf

Evaluating the quality of your data
Now you have your short sequence reads in the server, we will generate some statistics that will
help us evaluate the quality of the data that you have.
Make you you have installed the program FastQC:
apt install fastqc
This program will evaluate several parameters of your reads, and we will use that information
to, among other things, decide about the steps that we will follow to clean the data.
FastQC will generate a a web page, where you will find a graphical display of the results. Let’s
check the web page, you can open it with any browser, e.g., firefox.
You will see something similar to the Figure in the left. It is a
list of the different assessment modules run by FastQC.
Let’s start checking the Basic statistics. This will show you the
number of reads that are present in your FastQ file, the
encoding of the quality scores. By the way how many different
encodings are available? How would you distinguish one from
another? Here you will also find the length of your reads. Why
is that in Illumina Sequencing by Synthesis your reads are
always of the same size? How are Ion Torrent or 454 in that
regard?
Let’s just think for a moment on the amount of sequencing that
you have at hand, and how that relates to your needs.
From the basic statistics module you get that you have sequenced 5.551.645 100bp reads1.
Remember that you did paired-end sequencing, and this is just one of the file, so you must have
the exact same number of reads in the second file. So in total you should have 1.110.329.000bp
of raw sequencing data. How is that related to your genome sequence? Check again the Genome
Project for this species as shown above. The estimated genome size for K. rhaeticus is approx.
4Mbs, with these two pieces if information we can use the Lander/Waterman23 equation to
estimate our coverage
1

Your actual numbers can be different
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Lander ES, Waterman MS. Genomic mapping by fingerprinting random clones: a mathematical analysis.
Genomics. 1988 Apr;2(3):231-9. PubMed PMID: 3294162.
3
http://www.illumina.com/documents/products/technotes/technote_coverage_calculation.pdf
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𝐶 = 𝐿𝑁/𝐺
Which give us approx. 277 times the genome size, which means that in average we will
sequence each base 277 times with the amount of data we have generated. Later today you will
generate subsets of the reads dataset and a digitally normalized dataset, please come back and
compute the estimated coverage for each of these.
You can use the same equation to estimate the amount of sequencing that you would require to
achieve a certain coverage for a given organism, you should just have to solve the equation for
LN, the total amount of sequencing.
Do you have a genome-sequencing project in mind? Let’s make the computation of
amount of sequencing required!
Now let’s go back to the FastQC results for the other files, we will check the results presented
in the other modules together4.
 What types of warnings/errors were detected? What are the reasons for that?
 Which is the best/worst dataset?
 Which FastQ encoding are used?
It is a good practice to check your newly sequenced reads for contamination. Possible sources
of contamination are human DNA, DNA from other bugs sequenced at the same time as yours,
bugs co-isolated with yours, the technician DNA and so on. A good strategy is to get a sample
of your reads, say 10% and run a BLAST5 search (perhaps using megablast. What is the main
difference between megablast and a standard blastn search? 6 ) against the NCBI’s nt
database, and analyze the results with a program such as MEGAN57, this usually gives a very
good idea whether or not there is something funny regarding contamination. A better alternative
is to use a software tool such as blobtools8 to generate taxon-annotated GC-coverage plots, as
those shown below. Discuss what you observe in these two figures.

4

You can also check the FastQC manual: http://www.bioinformatics.nl/courses/RNAseq/FastQC_Manual.pdf
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http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi
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http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/blast/html/megablast.html
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http://ab.inf.uni-tuebingen.de/software/megan5/
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https://blobtools.readme.io/docs
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During the quality analysis above, we saw that the quality of the base calls decreasd towards
the 3’ end of the reads, this is typical of all second generation sequencing technologies currently
on the market. We usually remove the worse bases from the 3’ end of the read, this is known
as quality trimming. It seems that there are not remainder adaptors in the reads, anyway we will
run a module to remove any, as this could be helpful for another projects. To carry out these
steps we will use Trimmomatic9, software developed in the Lab. of Björn Usadel in Germany.
Run trimmomatic on the SRR* files as:
TrimmomaticPE -threads 3 -validatePairs SRR1156953_1.fastq
SRR1156953_2.fastq
-baseout
SRR1156953_Clean.gz
ILLUMINACLIP:NexteraPE-PE.fa:2:30:10
SLIDINGWINDOW:4:20
MINLEN:60 > SRR1156953_Clean.log 2>&1
Using trimmomatic again, clean the datasets which names start with “qc”. Select appropriate
parameters for each case based on the previous analysis with FASTQC. After cleaning all your
files, run FASTQC again to verify your results, you should notice improvements of the
FASTQC statistics, otherwise change your cleaning parameters and try again. Discuss your
strategies with your colleagues.
As we saw above, the data we have covers the genome several times over. In some cases this
would actually create problems. For instance you will need a larger machine to assemble a
genome with a larger amount of raw data. Recently, and developed with metagenomics in mind,
new techniques have been created that try to reduce the amount of data without loosing
information. We will look at read normalization technologies. The most frequently used
technology is implemented in khmer10 created by Dr. Titus C. Brown. Pay attention to your
instruction there will be a brief explanation about how digital normalization works. For the
practical session we will use a much simpler approach, taking a subset of the reads, in addition
to the khmer package.
Again use the tool “Sub-sample sequences files”, and create three datasets:
 Half the reads
 One third of the reads
9

http://www.usadellab.org/cms/?page=trimmomatic
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http://khmer.readthedocs.org/
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 One fifth of the reads
Discuss about the cons and pros about these two approaches.
We will use these files for the genome assembly, in the next session. We will not have time for
each of you run all the assemblies. So, split into 7 groups, the task for each group are:
Group Task
1
Subsample 50%
2
Subsample 33%
3
Subsample 20%
4
Normalize 2x
5
Normalize 5x
6
Normalize10x
7
Normalize 20x
Digital normalization (Normalize by median - Khmer)
What is a k-mer? It is a DNA sequence of fixed length, k. We will talk more about that tomorrow.
We will use the tool Normalize by median, but before we have to prepare the input reads.
Khmer programs expect the reads to be in interleaved format, i.e., the R1 after the R2 reads.
We can use the tool interleave-reads.py
Khmer interleave-reads -o BASE_interleaved_fastq.gz 11 --gzip
SRR1156953_Clean_1P.fastq.gz SRR1156953_Clean_2P.fastq.gz
Then we will use the tool Normalize by Median, to normalize to a desired depth (see table
above)
khmer normalize-by-median
There are four important parameters for khmer. First it is the k value, it is recommended by the
developers to leave this as 20. Then we have n_tables and tablesize. The product of these two
should be approx. the amount of RAM memory that you could use for your job, and it is used
to keep track of k-mers. During this course we are limited by the RAM memory available in
your desktops, which should be around 4GB (you can check running the command free -g).
Usually n_tables=4. Thus, this would lead us to tablesize=1e912. Last, but not least, the fourth
parameter, is the desired or target coverage. Generate file with the following target coverages:
2x, 5x, 10x and 20x, make sure to change the names of your output “files”. Do not forget to use
your cleaned reads.
After running the digital normalization procedure, please report how many reads remain. It will
also be worth it to check these files with FastQC.
Genome size estimation
You can use your own read data to estimate the genome size of your organism under study, this
could be a lot simpler to go through the classical approaches, i.e., Feulgen image analysis, flow
cytometry, real time PCR.
Use the same interleaved reads file from the previous step. You should explore the estimation
performance using different datasets to have a feeling about how this could vary. Look for the
tool kmergenie, this will estimate the genome size of your organism under study and try to
predict the best k-mer for assembly, both using k-mer statistics.
kmergenie BASE_interleaved_fastq.gz
11

Instead of BASE you should use group1, group2, and so on
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http://khmer.readthedocs.org/en/v1.1/choosing-table-sizes.html
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You can also evaluate some genome features using kmer statistics with GenomeScope
https://github.com/schatzlab/genomescope. Try with the Arabidopsis dataset available in that
repository.

Genome assembly
We will use Velvet13 to assemble the datasets you have generated before and study the effect
of sequencing coverage on the quality of the assemblies.
By the way what is the difference between a contig and a scaffold?
Now, let’s assemble the same dataset using Velvet. Velvet expects the reads in the interleaved
format, so make sure to use the file BASE_interleaved_fastq.gz
First we will need to create a hash table, this is done by the tool velveth. The most important
parameter for this tool is the length of the K-mer. We will use the best kmer suggested by
kmergenie (replace the number 31 as appropriate).
velveth myAssemblyDir 31 -fastq.gz -interleaved -shortPaired
BASE_interleaved_fastq.gz
Once we have created the hash table, we can build the de bruijn graph and extract the contigs,
this is carried out by the tool velvetg. Velvetg uses as i.e., the hash table, but is has many
parameters that can be set and that will affect the assembly, please check the Velvet manual14
and discuss with your partners the different options.
velvetg myAssemblyDir/ -cov_cutoff 2 -min_contig_lgth 200
Now we will compare the different assemblies using typical genome assembly statistics15,16.
For this we will use the tool Quast. Compute these statistics for each of the assemblies that you
have. Discuss with your partners and instructors the meaning of the different statistics.
quast myAssemblyDir/contigs.fa
Make and assembly only using single reads. How does that affect the quality of your assembly?
Look for the contig with the highest coverage in your best assembly. Why is that its coverage
is so high? It is many times the average coverage. You can extract the sequence for that contig
using the tool extractseq from EMBOSS. Get it and BLAST it using the NCBI web interface.
Can you figure out what it is?

13

In an actual research project you will perhaps not use Velvet, or at least not alone. You will use several assemblers,
with different parameters. For time’s sake we are only using velvet, but the basic approach is similar with all
assemblers.
14
https://www.ebi.ac.uk/~zerbino/velvet/Manual.pdf
15

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/N50_statistic
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http://bioinformatics.oxfordjournals.org/content/29/8/1072
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